Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh

Teegala Krishna Reddy College of Engineering & Technology
Medbowli,meerpet,saroornagar, Hyderabad – 500097 Andhra Pradesh

Directions:

1. **Koti (Bus No’s:104R,1D/104R)**
   - Freq: every 20-30 Minutes

2. **Nampally (Bus No:101R)**
   - Freq: Every 1 hour

3. **Uppal (Bus no:90R)**
   - Freq: Every 15-20 Minutes
   - Uppal- Kamineni Hospital- L.B.Nagar- Sagar’x’Roads- TKR Kaman- TKR ENGINEERING COLLEGE.

In case of not getting a bus at an appropriate time, follow this:

- **If you are coming from Koti:**
  - Get into a bus which lands you in Karmanghat.
  - Get a sharing auto directly to the college, at a very nominal charge.

- **If you are coming from L.B.nagar:**
  - Get a sharing auto directly to the college, at a very nominal charge.
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Map from Uppal and LB Nagar:
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